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B.J. Hollars

Hollars is the author of several books, most recently ‘Midwestern Strange: Hunting Monsters, Martians, 

and the Weird’’ and ‘The Road South: Personal Stories of the Freedom Riders.’ He is a professor, arts 

advocate, husband, father, son and dog walker. Follow him on Instagram, Twitter or Facebook @bjhollars

Of all the phrases in the English 
language, none are more beautiful 
than “summer camp.”

The words leave the lips like 
butterflies, the updraft of “sum-
mer” coupled with the punctuative 
“camp” caught somewhere in the 
canopy of an ancient tree. Together, 
the words paint a picture of a place 
I know well: a campfire-infused, 

flag-folding, song-singing 
Shangri-La on the shores of 

a placid lake.
Between the ages of 
8-12, I was bitten hard 

by the camp bug. 
From the moment 
my parents’ car 
steered down the 
winding road just 
beyond the Camp 

Potawotami sign in South Milford, 
Indiana, all reminders of the world 
I knew swiftly faded. Suddenly, 
I’d entered a new world with a 
new language: canteen, knapsack, 
feathering, fletching, and, of course, 
calamine lotion.

Now, as I steer the car down 
that winding road, this time in the 
driver’s seat, all those words come 
flooding back. My wife — whom I 
met at camp during our counselor 
years, and later married there — 
sits shotgun, trying hard to keep 
her mascara from running as our 
9-year-old son Henry and 7-year-
old daughter Eleanor anxiously 
await meeting their bunkmates at 
their parent’s old stomping ground.

We park outside the newly con-
structed cabins, a major improve-

ment from the plywood-floored 
hovels my wife and I recall from 
our own camp days.

“Well?” I sigh, opening the van 
door. “Everyone ready?”

We are soon overcome by an 
overzealous counselor who wel-
comes us heartily.

“Welcome to camp!” he says, 
turning to my son. “You must be 
Henry!”

As my wife and daughter break 
toward the cabin to the right, the 
counselor escorts Henry and me 
toward the cabin to the left. Inside, 
I fulfill the sacred charge of unfurl-
ing my son’s sleeping bag, dou-
ble-checking his packing list and 
reminding him to drink lots of water 
— all without shedding a tear.

Once more to the camp

See HOLLARS, Page 2A

By Eric Lindquist
Eau Claire Leader-Telegram

M
ENOMONIE 

— Strawberry 

shortcake lov-

ers, beware.

Though the fresh local 
strawberry season just started, 
it’s already over for some local 
producers.

Chippewa Valley growers say 
the record-breaking heat this 
spring and a stretch of unusually 
late frost have combined to make 
this one of the earliest and weak-
est strawberry crops in years.

“This was our 19th year of 
growing strawberries, and it 
was probably the worst season 
we’ve had,” said John Govin, 
who operates Govin’s Farm just 
east of Menomonie with his 
wife, Julie.

Govin estimated that his six-
acre strawberry patch produced 
about 30% of its normal yield 
this year, disappointing the fam-
ily and their customers who look 
forward to stocking up on sweet 
strawberries every year.

Though the farm irrigates 
its berries to keep them moist, 
it wasn’t enough to overcome 
the heat, he said, noting that 
the unusually dry spring did at 
least lead to good quality for the 
surviving fruit.

The skimpy crop meant the 

farm was open only about half 
as many days as usual for pick-
your-own customers and didn’t 
bother to send any of the usual 
truckloads of pre-picked berries 
to stands in Eau Claire.

“I anticipate a light day of 
pre-picked berries Wednesday 
or Thursday and I’m pretty sure 
that’ll be it for this year,” Govin 
said early last week, adding that 
customers have been under-
standing about the impact of the 
weather.

The season opened eight to 10 
days earlier than usual because 
the extreme weather triggered 
ripening sooner, leading to 
smaller berries because they 
ripened before attaining their 

typical plump size, Govin said.
That also had a negative effect 

on the bottom line, he said, 
because customers returned 
with less volume after a typical 
45-minute picking session.

The story was similar at Little 
Berry Farm, which started offer-
ing strawberries seven years ago 
on a site about 4 miles south of 
Eau Claire.

“This was a bad year,” said 
Gaye Engen, owner of Little 
Berry Farm. “We have a new 
strawberry field that we were 
hopefully going to be picking 
from this year and it just didn’t 
produce like we thought it 
would.”

GOING, GOING, GONE
Conditions lead to weak strawberry crop, short season
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Pete and Rachel Riesgraf of Menomonie picked strawberries Saturday, June 26, with their children, from 
left, Archer, Kendall and Ellie, at Govin’s Farm east of Menomonie. The family was happy to get in the 
pick-your-own session before an unusually weak strawberry season came to a premature end.
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Chad Frase of McIlquham Orchard and Strawberries in Foster, poured 
freshly picked strawberries onto a flat to be sold at a stand in Eau 
Claire last month. Todd Strauch, left, and his son Drew Strauch helped.

By Courteney Jacob
The Country Today

About half of the 4,000 calves 
on Busse’s Barron Acres in north-
western Wisconsin are on milk in 
calf hutches, said Sherry Arnold.
The operation is 
dedicated to raising 
calves from birth to 
five months for 13 
dairies.

In the summer 
months the calves 
that are in hutch-
es, as opposed to a 
weaning barn, are 
watched particularly 
closely for signs of 
heat stress. It’s im-
portant to keep heat 
stress from happen-
ing and to address 
it if it does happen, 
Arnold said during a 
June 29 Profession-
al Dairy Producers 
Dairy Signal webinar.

There are several techniques the 
farm uses.

First, the hutches are turned 
to the east at the end of April or 
in early May. During the winter, 
the hutches face south, Arnold 
said, and re-orienting the hutch-
es in the warmer months allows 
the hutches to cast shade for the 
calves to rest in during the after-
noon hours.

That strategy requires advance 
planning, Arnold said. A common 
mistake is producers waiting to 
long to recognize they have a 
problem and fix it.

“I can’t go turn 2,000 huts today 
and face them east,” Arnold said. 
“I can’t wait that long.”

The calves’ winter straw bed-
ding is also replaced with sawdust 
bedding in the warmer months. 
The sawdust improves air circula-
tion, Arnold said. Busse’s Barron 
Acres also puts wire outside the 
hutch to give the calves a little 
space to get out and opens all the 
vents.

Hutch type is also important to 
consider. Busse’s Barron Acres 
uses Poly Square hutches, Arnold 
said, because they reflect more of 
the sun’s heat in the summer and 
tend to be cooler than other brands 
the farm tested.

“The type of hut, the material 
definitely makes a big difference,” 
Arnold said.

Strategies 
can help 
keep calves 
cool in 
summer heat

Arnold

Smith
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Offer valid on eligible equipment purchased byAugust 3, 2021. Some restrictions apply,
see dealer for details. 1Warranty based on years or hours used, whichever comes first.

TractorCentral.com

3025E Tractor & Loader: $19,979Save o
ver

$5,00
0!

• 25 hp 3-Cylinder engine • 2-Stage Hydro Transmission
• 4-Wheel Drive & Power Steering • Factory installed loader & bucket
• 6-Year/2000 hour Powertrain Warranty1

Compatible with iMatch™ Quick Hitch and more than 20
easy to swap implements, to tackle every job on your list!


